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F. Fi-. ALLEN, H-. J. KR'/.YWIC(:KI AND J. E. ROBERTS'

US. Arsa M edical/ Re~searh andN\ htrtrnl labohalw Den in Calor-ado

AiiiEx,'l. H-., I-. J.Ksyit ANt) . E. Roioic'rs. JnDcmill, toieis, gastric rceetions, ostcotoinr, vaogotomry, and
fat, lla/er and n,/jitv in Jrcx/dv~ ivs/aA'd i Ije"u. J. AjpIl. Ph rsi ol. actrenal eeto in V or oophorecoiv in twso cancer patient,;.
1 4(6): 1005 i oo8. 195~.-( )ne i intcestr sntd The tissues wvere wra pped in Plastic sheets a nd stored in
a sing!le pi(ece of' frcsi rv isol ttcaite innmnalian tissue is analyzied a closed vessel to retard loss of wvater during the timl-
for wvater and tat. K nosvi ng iel densities of, water and tat, th ei tL oloighurwe isu esiiswr
t issule's fat -free de ml t , D~, andc tile cI cv, fat -freec clensit v, ID:,,

ca t I' N np i'd * in n te a i I s Yt t'sofstttitsu'5 5 lce measured. Otlier soift tissues wvere remloved bv dissection

1):, is si milhir, at si ipl e rela tinonship is showsn to exist be tween~ of I Aed -out r'ats, gu inea pigs anoc rat)bi ts. 'Fihe tend ons

(hie fatt -fret Nvat er ('(tit et act itt e correspo ncdintg deinsi ty. Th'Le wvere ox Achilles, buirsa andc rat tail. The skeletal incles

b iotlo giceat tx tret n's inl a Nvale rfat:pto inVl(' inte thus op~erte \%eire t hc ga striocrnen tiris andc the b iceps I in oris. Gineta
in, sttch, a war that tile t'quantii f'f fat can he prcedlic ted firin tn g an ocriabb1 it bria in was separia ted in to cerebI ralI tie inl
all eto nt iiIcoat ain i ng threde vari a tes, i e. thce in itial weighit sphi'es an ctithe bna i is stein.
aiinc denisity of, a tissue and its (jiltiltitV (If' wltie. This is (If Thce tissues, Were ccit into pieces Of fro"' 0.4 to'2 r g)Inl
iteritst its toitin it d hicompo(insIitin nnd aIlo tol tholse. Nd'lo~ in size, suspended onl a chin steel hook, imrineciattety

cliir i iake setceieett ceirinnaitit ttsa Ilpi'c weiglsect to the neatrest -i'lligramn in air and then iin-
oIf, IiSsttt' witholtit having tt sitllit a potrtioln thetreolf ill dirtect inc'tscc to a fixedc depth in kerosene or Skellvsotv B of
anitlysis ttf, fat, c'.g. ts texpretss tissic' elc'trolyte's and watt'r iesietcesii.Tec iocswr ihrro en

measured tesiv Thtri thqui' fltifit citctsios.ei
coli~litoil ile at-fee bsis.peratclre aind close to 2 7 'C or else were heated to 30'

_____________________________________________by~ means tof wraier pumped fromn a constant teinperattire
b~ath throuighs at coil of copper' tubing. Since thsese liqics

are immiiscile wsith wa'lter, the tissue weig'ht did not
MUCHl C:AN 13E ILFAiSNED fromn the relatioinshsips aniong change' perceptibly white in-miersed. Air bubbles do not
clcnsitv, fat and wvater in a wide variety of tissues. Fattv Collect Onl thle tisscues, eAg. among ttse clipped hairs iin

tisu'tit lw'd'nivmmd ft ltlc atr n sacey skin. Eachs tissue sample was transferred to a taredl, steel
aisS fat-free solids. T his tisstie hals ai density like thalt of dish aind placed in a vatcutii drying" oven lat 50i'C for 3
e'xtractc'd fat (t), cexcept fttr the influence of acmixttire dtlss or- longer to g-et the welt'hit of water by difference.
wvith water and stolidts. Othecr sotsf tissues show a51 excel- Tfile thorou'ghly dried tissuies on the taredt dishes were.
le'nt m111thtematicl retlationishtip bectween thc' Nvater extratctedt w'ith daily Changes of ethyl ether for 3 clays
chontc'nt hod the rciprtcal densities whcen these atrc' before otatlining thle weight of fat by difference.
statt'ct til a fat-free basis. Ht'nce, it becomes possible' to
deris't' a single eqtuation to predict the fat from thle ot)- NI A T I-i E Si 'rI C: A L RS E L A 'r 1 0 N S Ifi I P S

served tisstle densities aund weights of srliier. Thsis per- Ti
thins to ll soft tissue's exatminecd, inelticing fatty tissuec. src edle ielrni tseoiefo cti
'IThe vermsatility (If ttsis eqtta tion wilt be v'erifiecd, w ith thc' tions involving functalnientlil pairaimeters and variabltes.

v'iew inl mind cf' lpptving it to htninanl bocdv composition. These occur in eqtuations which are stated explicitly in
terms of the masses aisd densities of prim-ary components

NI F T 1 () ) Sof tissties. The actual determ-inations of tissuie mass and
densit 'rabis ti nueia vaue ofteprmtr

Del~sil"IvateI ndsfthe e reveai l th t dtiera sues of he lieer
l~elx/) mtatrfat and n/lrage'r. Snibcutaiseonis, in1'minat, adfmte eetta lsretsusthv ieh

olntentll ainc pc'cir'nlil fatt' tissties ss'ere splebyt physical systein of simple atcdmixtulre.
Surgc'ry Div'ision, Fitzsimnons Arm\- Hospital. 'These Consider the sseigtst of ai frc'shtv isolated tissuie to be
s'erc rc'inos't'c, wshile' subjcect wals under general anles- composed of flit, w'ater aind residual mass, i.e. M,=
tlitsiht, early' in thlt ctoirsc' of su~rgery performed onl nine F + NV' + M:,. Designate ttse fat-free wreight as M,=

pa1tiemsts reT]Limring) corrctiOnl Of' a herniat, chIOcec%'Stc- M, - F so thltt the corresponding density becomo s

Rceivsect foi- pub licaltionf Itn til'I, ig. t)f cD,1 M.,
I~ 'rScl~t ltctticsS: Dept'm eniict of Medicinle, Uiersit ol'tf D- = -()

Cottloradott Scholt oft Met'diinl', Denvel'lr, C(nta. off MI - DI f()
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FIG. I. Density and water content observed in human fatty FIG. 2. Constancy of water content in human adipose tissue.
tissue at 27 °C. Curve is drawn according to eq. 4 discussed in text. Slope and intercept on the W/M axis show 3 = 0.792 with

a6 0.013.

where D, is the observed density of the tissue and df is the the abscissa is o.oo67, showing that there is no single
density of neutral fat as found by Fidanza et al. (i). absolute value for the density of human fat. Obviously,
The fraction of water contained within M 2 is denoted, there is a wide range in water content and in tissue

density. However, these variables appear to be related.
3 = W/M. (2) In fact, the curve shown in figure s was drawn by means

of equation 4. It will be shown below that the parameters
It is extremely convenient to establish a simple rela- in this equation can be designated according to the

tionship between D2 and 6. Note that M 2 = M 3 + W = densities of fat, water and the residual mass. This im-
V31D3 + Vwdw, which can be solved to give V, = plies that the fat-free portion of adipose tissues belongs
V2[(D: - D 2)/D 3 - d,,.)]. Since 6 = Vd,/M 2, by to the same water: density system as the other fat-free
substituting for Vw, the resulting equation can be written soft tissues of the body.
in the form Whereas notable scatter occurs in the data about the

d -a (3) "d1d IO

1.0 d

where a = d,/(D3 - dw) and b = D 3d,/(D 3 - d,) =

aD31.
The quantity of fat can be stated in terms of M,, D,, 0.9

and W by solving equation 3 for D 2 and equating with . Z-----TESTIS

equation i whereupon, BRAIN ..
,, - ----.. HEART

0.8 STOMACH-- HEA-T

MUSCLE - -

=KM, W --aI-WN(Y
F ~ ~ ~ ~ 07 -M -a) ]~* t* -LIVER

where K [(b/df) - a--. ___ SKIN

TENDON... o/

RESULTS 0.6 -BONE'S SOFT TISSUE

Adipose tissues. Some of these tissues are so extremely ,-SKIN D2
rich in fat that the tissue density approaches the density 0.5 0.0.9

of extractable fat (fig. i). This is particularly true in 0.85 0.90 0.95 1.00

tissues from obese persons, just as with Pitts' guinea FIG. 3. Verification of the constants a, the intercept, and b, the
pigs (2). The mean d = 0.905, and the sa range along slope, in eq. 3 as based on 155 tissue determinations at 27°C.
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TABLE I. Prediction of Fat-Free Weight of Tissue Sam ples* obtained from tissues of well-fed animals. The straight
. - . .line through these data (fig. 3) was established by the

Tisue N Dv. D. method of averages (3), giving a slope, b = 3.401, and
I an intercept, a = -2.423. As a check of these values,.... when 8 = i, D., = 0.9936 = dw,, the density of water

Testis 27 10 -050 0.54 0.858 1.038 .39 at 3 6°C. Testis, muscle and liver have notably fixed
27 8t -0.,25 o.83 o.858 1.036 .36 values of I!D , and 6, whereas some of the viscera and
37 39 -0.75 1.24 o.86z I.039 .45 especially belly, flank and back skins, and tendons have

Brain 27 9 -2.74 0.55 o.838 1.043 1 .37 ,an
27 9t -0.04 1.17 0.846 1.o41 1 .37 considerable ranges in 8 in direct proportion to ranges
37 18 +o.6o 1.36 o.836 1.043 1 .40 in i/D2. This indicates that falling water content is

I heart 27 4 +063 0.78 0.795 1 .054 :36 accompanied by increased densities in nonfatty tissues.
Adipose, 37 21 1.40 0.789 i.o57 .40 The accuracy of equation 4 was tested by comparing

human the predicted fat-free weights with those actually found
Adipose, 27 19 -0.74 '.52 0.718 1.o83 1.39 by extraction. The differences (table i) are expressed

lOdent as the inean deviations in percentage of the fresh weights
Adipose, 9 7 9 +053 229 0.746 1 .073 1.4 of all tissue samples examined. The precision is shown

rodenit
Stomoach 27 12 -0.54 1.02 0.777 1.065 1 .40 by standard deviations of these differences. Some of the

and (I1- 27 jot -0.93 2.83 0.781 .064 1.40 determinations were made on tissues from adult rats
odnm kept from food and water until the body weight had

Spleen '27 4 -0.75 0. '26 0.773 .67 1.40 fallen Iv as much as one-third. Although the organs were
27 4f +1. 2 1 .32 0.773 1.o69 1.42

37 '.2i - 1 .5 1 I.52 0 o78 .063 .42 much dlepleted, their tissues were well described by
Kidey 27 10 +o.97 0.5 0 o6o .064 1.35 equaliOil 4. The generally good agreement shows that

27 12t -1.78 1 .88 o.754 1.064 135 the constants set forth in equation 4 operate at different
37 43 +o.65 1 .19 0775 1 .061 i .39 temperatures and in diverse nutritional conditions.

Mlsche 27 21 -0.37 0 .84 0.765 11.068 .39 Moreover, the soft tissue of guinea pig and rat femurs27 2 1 +o.o91o.87 0.76o 1-o70 .39
37 39 +. 17 1 .,23 0.765 1.o66 1.49 apparently belongs to the same protein:water:fat

Liver 27 27 -0.64 0.59 0.70( 1.o92 1.40 system as the other soft tissues (to be published).
27 19t -(.74 1 .28 0.703 1.084 1 .37 The so-called dry solids, M2 , contributing to the
37 17 + I .52 2.12 0.707 10.o81 .37 original density of a tissue, are chiefly proteins to-

Skin127 25 -0.33 I .53 0.654 .103 1 .38
37 105 +1 .:39 2 34 1.679 i .o88 1.37 gether with lesser quantities of small molecular solutes.

Ielndoln 27 19 - I .9o I .4o 0.6 19 i . 12: 41 The denoted mass, M, = M,, - W, has a density, D =

37 132 +0.67 I .75 0.621 I .115 I..39 ( - D) ( S,) - (6/d,,)], for which the mean density
Bon( le ss -26 8 +O.9! ' 145 0.567 I -:35 1 39 originally imparted to each tissue sample therefore is

lmineral

Totl 736 1.39 (table i, final column). This is similar at 2 7 °C
Mean -o.o62 1 .777 1 .389 and 3 7 °C and is like that of adequately isolated proteins.

Thus, G. S. Adair's results (4) show the density of ox
U sing eq. 4, the correspond ill' wat(er Content and densities carboxvhenoglobin to be close to I.3 O when dissolved

and the oeian n(Icsities of dry, fat-free tissues. t )pri\'ed at IC in dilute sodium chloride solution containing
of food and ( water.

phosphates. Bear (5) reports that collagen attains den-

curve in figture i, the sanIe tissue samples have marked 51t1es as high as .41.

uniformity of water content on the fat-free basis, as
(lClnOnstrateCt by means of figure 2. Note from equation ) 12 S C IT S S I 0 N
'2 that XV = 8IM., = (M1 - F), and that division isv
2 ields WM = - F), and ta are pontev Except for a study of adipose tissue in two nen under-

'I Wild N/M 1  8 -8 F, M1 . The dlata aeplotted
in exactly this form in figure , stuch that 8 is definedl \ going weight loss (6), the above information appears to

bthl the slope and the intercept (F = o) of this line, be the first complete account of the density of various,bus, 8e so an79d. Sine intercept1(, =8 o) perats, 1rtt freshlv isolated tissues for which the fat, water andsolidsThus, 6 = 0.79-2. Since O' = 0.01>3, 6 Operates \virtualh1
as a constant for this tissue. Hence, if human fatty t of each sample were also determined and shown to

contribute to the original density. This, together with aweigoht and its water weight at-e known, by using I" -"it a similar stud\- of fresh bone and the density of its bone
- NV8, the fat canl e e'stimatedl to within I; of mineral (to be published), demonstrates the adequacy

the original weight.
01hr soft tirsw ,1. Nonfattv soft tissues nake up the Of Sin's concepts (7) as to tile density Of the whole body

u fthe ioty nd lin terms of the proportions of its major constituents.
bilk of the buoy and led themselves to a solution of In line with his notations, one can consider the total

the chief pro)lem now posed Iy equation -, and conse-
quently equation 4. Providing equation 3 is valid, the plot proportion of soft tissues of the whole ody, i - in

of 8 and I/D 2 should yiCld a straigilt line With slope w, as a
and intercept a. By accepting d1 = o.9ii for fat from f s
all tissues (i) excel)t brain lipid, which here was found I V + +

to have d = 1.026 at 27°0C, values of D.2 (eq. i) were d, d,. (If d
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Now, attempting to criticize, among the various tis- viscera (8). Therefore, for purposes of whole-body com-
sues only the brain had a value of df decidedly larger position, c, = 1.399 and 0-,', = 0.051 gm/ml at body
than that currently assumed to hold for the whole body temperatures. To refine and expand this into diverse
(i). Ideally, f/df should be expanded to account for components requires more numerous, detailed analyses
brain lipid. According to an excellent compendium (8), of each fresh tissue sample than presently attempted.
the adult brain weighs about I.4 kg and could contain The tissue water is believed to have been measured
140 gm of lipid. Taking d1 = o.9o instead of 1.002 for accurately. This was done by drying, at a temperature
the density of brain lipid at body temperature, the of 5 o0 C in a vacuum oven through which a stream of dry
weight of' brain lipid is i2 7 gin. The error of 13 gIn thus air was admitted, until after 3-5 days the tissues had
introduced is very small considering the precision of the reached an ascertained constant weight. Each type of
present body water and density methods. Thus, f/dr tissue had characteristic proportions of water. Since d,
currently is acceptable when df = o.9ol gm/ml. The operates as a constant, it therefore follows that fat-free
density of human fatty tissues varies to such an extent tissue water content should vary inversely with the fat-
that a-,¢ = 0.0067, which is slightly larger than Fidanza free tissue densities (table i). This was readily verified
el al. (I) found with extracted, neutral fat from internal for all except the fatty tissues. In that instance, the
sites. precision of stating the density of the neutral fat was

An evaluation of s/d., according to the present results, insufficient to permit the derivation of the fat-free density
shows that D, = d, - 1.39 onl/ml. Included here are from the initial density of single pieces of fatty tissue.
the small molecules and ions of solute along with the However, the relationship between the weights of water

proteins of dried, defatted tissues. Do the solutes con- and the weights of fat-free human adipose tissue had
tribute much to the density of the so-called tissue solids? considerable uniformity. With adipose tissues, densiton-
Perhaps; the small molecular solute is i/ioo of the etry is insufficient for accurate prediction of the fat. In
tissue water. By assigning a density of 2 to these materials, order to achieve reasonable precision, the densitometry
it then follows that the density of the mixed proteins of therefore needs to be combined with measurements of
the tissues is close to 1.37. Hence, the small solutes water content. When this is done, the fat-free weight of
contribute but slightly to d, = 1.39. The D:; value for the various tissues can be predicted from equation 4 with
each of the nonfatty tissues (table I) was separately good accuracy and with a precision for a single dcetermi-
computed, and by combining these it was found that nation of 1.78 ,i of the fresh weight (table I, final line).

0 0.05. Although it is interesting to suppose that Contained within eqquation 4 are the constants for the
d, of a given tissue differs from that of another tissue, densities of water, fat and the tissue solids. These con-
it is difficult to prove this convincingly. By pooling the stants have been ascertained as operating smoothly be-
results on the two tissues which differ the most (table I), tween the biological extremes of one or more components
it appears, according to statistical methods (9), that the in the water:fat:solid system in freshly isolated tissues,
d, of testis is distinctly greater than that of the kidney. ranging from brain to soft tissue in bone.
This may reflect in situ differences in the chemical con- r f
stitution of testicular and renal proteins. However, these
organs are only a small though an admittedly valuable C. F. Stewart and .J. A. Evans, Jr. assisted greatly in many of

part of the body, most of which is muscle, skin and other these determinations.
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I',E, . I I., B. E. WELH T.1 T . JT'Ju11Lo AND J. E. rcimoo'ec from consideration. Thus, the bul1k of the b~ody
Roill'111.5. P1, 71aiv and lisd .0( t/1 I& zcoh bod of ~ s ith 0/ is vieoo'ec as a mixture of soft tissues consisting~ of a

((jl'O. . Appl1. Phiol.1I 14(6): 10(09)-10112. 1 959.-LxC1 )t wvater: fat: protein sy-stem which is showvn to opera te

for 11110( 10h1'i'0l, 111'1(10 10d~i s1hown to belIlong to i111' sameC between extremies almost according to the manner~ de-
\VaIcI 1'Vfa t:pr Irl C SN's (Ci ds its s11 of't 115uc. HIencC, an ectua 11(11 CUced b V Si ri (7)
Veiied \1(viih it a VliC oV(f frsify hiolate(1 d tissueCs Cal be 1)' sedI
to cs 1101( cii tC body( Va Ian d the 1 01Cal lCd tot1al ti 5511 sol id"'.
(O d111 iavcI'(Ig, IhcrI' arc o 784 k- of ovaicr/kg o~f body wveight MI E Tr H- 0 1) S

1100 11111 Cm11 iral and1( fat. 10 ( ( iis ova icr conen (0 probl~la-

110y flntelsl(i' IIci~iCO exIItme of' o.81I6 and 0.75,2, ill ac- The following measurements of' each sub ject were
('111(1 n le t'nh the' 11011' clapil Since1 ogiibn liltCC w11II110 1 1 ater'I. hegun11 withinl a Period Of 2 hours or less.

'lis C111C5 hCCl~)Si V(Ifi h lisu~ inih' fl-fx'C IlllW' I eu/t and densitv. Body' weighlt to the nearest to girl,
IiIcI'(1l-f1'(cC bhlto III i'dgC h101Ir 11050 to(1 1071. COine l cc

siniilIacn meiiII nasu~rements of' %va(Ci, dcllii IV id 1)11111 as noted with a calibra ted Plima scale, wvas taken when

lilincral, (Ii cri'f(rC, are1 irequtired for, tllC- ('militon (If' fat and the bladder a ndl bowels had heen (evacua ted followin"'
000111c solidis. Biono- inicl'l oCCLurs ill the IVI Iti f ahiiUi an0 overniglit fast. W\eighinc, under wvater was performed
OWi part to1( thr~ee partIs (If' iso ot SoIlids, i rrcspct~ o' LV'f Ia 11 c5 three times oIn ea~ch subtil , as descri I)et by W\elch and
ill (1LatitiiCS Of'fa M'id0( Wav(T1 ailnOg 31) h jl K )lfStnS. Crisp (8), who hav-e introducedl a slight correction for

the decpti tinder oo'ater. The mecan ob seredCciclsito'
wa'~s cor-rected further hov adding 0(101 gmjluil for air
judged to preCst'nt in the gastroint~estinal tract (s)). Thie

rf 0j t 51 TAII 'O5,.\[TEN'd5T Of hulian I)OI ((1- ill We('t' Ilticl'. Thle wVom(n wVOre undergarmencits,
gave ' ouo'ant to 1(o gml.

ct W oavc sui~s~antIai(I to po(stullations olteI-coi n
'lt'al h 1(110 IllaSS (2) . SlOHe impllrOItant CI~le us pertainlingI Bone *?1noh1 '1/ simia/jn. igh n joint dliameters, woere

t~irfl 0''it'(l'sri~'( I>'Mi'iL1/H.~195 3)(01 notcd io the nearest mill'imeter, thie subject beIing 'rect

ag-aill ill I 9(4) inr'~\ orlet s vhh 1 I C and har'foot. Tile interconrlolar dimensions at tilt

evo'lked 1b' theI gI'Iowiil( inlterestt Criticlim antd apprt'cia- elllo\\vs,, wrists, knees antI aokles (tio) wver'e mt'asuretl woith

till of, 113t'lixk'5 applroachl to body10 Coupositioll. machinist's calipers, t~hte Jaw0s of ovhicii wvere faste'ned
tl,.it\-i'pact' and then ren dani id along"\Ve 1lime1 stitiglit tom 0't'if the ope'ration tof tilt Conl- ti11l'.~

slats n iit'bod Con p~siilo cfti tilil f'otumt'sur- illimit'mr rul' to sig-lit for- distance. The estima tted

n11lus pt'rforluedl onl ntlle(rlis tissuecs, inclutlin' iliml 1 o'i'llI ot iea si .( I-)(-)(
1  let

lftyV tistlt (5) and hort' (6). llThe soft tissti'Couiftrinl height1, H, and1( tile iut'an transverse diameter, T, aIre inl
Ccentimlit'rs (6)Tiecnst of" bon i.inca ib'lilyN wtell N\'I th a pretciste mathemticdal relaititoship . ntCIl1t'(fon mntaisd=

be(tweenl'1 thll Nv .attr CotenC~t and the densities, wohenl 2.8 (6).
statted onl a fat-frl'e Ilasis. As showon beIlowlN, this inflma- Bodyi ieab'r. Deuerium1 oxide (5(1o til) and trititurm-
tilli cill beI appliedI to the Intact htuman ho((10. To do enriched Woater (5 I'l, '3.7 mrc) were ingcst'c simiul-

this On fist ~stiate th hoic incrl (), nd hen tanllO'I anrd follooVecl With 4501 il of haot tea, after

its effects onl whole,-Ilodo' denisito' antl woater Content art' which no0thing' Wvas drunk for 5 hours (i i). Four subjects
receiv'tec I-TO only'. The Consolidated Electrodynainics

R('c('iO'' fom' pullcto jI 1111 1( ,71'1, 1959~c,. Corporation motdel 21-620 muass spectrometer was used
I ei''t, adtdress: D epartmenlt of P'sllt'-iplsC, USAtF t-l mesrt DO ctlnct'ntra tions inl sertom and urine

St'hoo(0 of' Avliation~ MIII iCiil, Broioks A\ir F'or'cet Bast', TeX. ovater (I I ) . [TO in ulrine was mt'astiredl by a liquid
Sc ie snt c 1,a lfrtI'I' s lamo sa N .5'd' f M e x i n L s .\a i SCi tilatitnl M ethod (1 2). T ile w oeigh t of htody w vater w as

i'l'sci't adltsI'5 I )Cpaf mn of01 0111II ltIcill' , UniveIrsity' of computed a1s that iinitetiately prior t I1inestino ie

Coloado choo of Medcine Deiver Col. waer race11 ( I)
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TABLE I. Estimates of Bone Mineral and Kilogram Quantities describe the fatty tissues (5), and far too low a value is
of Water, Fat and Dry Solids* obtained for d I, the density of fat. What causes the whole

W Wnbody not to match its fatty tissues? Obviously, the body
In II DI WiiDO WHTO Ft Ft MI2t A12t t t M314 contains a material of high density and low water con-

Me,, tent, whereas this material is absent from the soft tissues.
3.61. 52.82 1.o8 34.4 (36.8) 10.4 (7.2) 42.4 (45.6)1 8.o (8.8) Bone mineral can be corrected for as proposed above.
3.16 6o.76 . oo6 34.4 35.9 17.6 16.5 43.2 44.3 8.8 8.4 Once this is removed from consideration, the body
3.89 61.94 1.014 39.5 41.3 13.4 12.1 48.5 49.8 9.0 8.5 water is contained in a mass, smaller by 2.5-4.5 kg and
3.35 59.50 1.014 37.5 36.6 13.2 13.9 46.3 45.6 8.8 9.0
.. 12 64.79 1 .015 41.8 13.5 51.3 9.5 of lower density. The data points corresponding to these
3.75 6t,.oo , .o16 36.8 37.8 14.5 13.7 46.5 47.3 9.7 9.5 corrected water content and densities are scattered along
3.31 6o.57 .. o8 35.2 37.5 15.1 13.4 45.6 47.2 10.4 9.7 the curve which can be seen to describe both fatty tissue
3.12 52.34 1 .033 32.2 9.8 42.5 10.3
3.78 65.73 .018 39.2 40.8 15.7 14.5 50.0 51.2 10.8 10.4 (5) and the body less bone mineral. This curve was
3.47 71-30 1 .007 37.6 38.8 22.5 21.6 48.8 49.7 11.2 10.9 drawn by utilizing equations 3 and 4 of the preceding
3.64 71.49 1.010 40.3 40.8 20.1 19.7 51.4 51.8 11.1 110.

3.22 61,25 1.025 36.0 36.9 13.9 13.2 47.4 48.1 11.4 1.2 study (5) and also the mean b value of the present sub-
3.lo 62.257 1.022 35.8 37.0 15.4 14.5 47.2 48.0 11.4 11.1 jects. The acceptance of this 6 value accomplishes a
4.29 79.91 1.000 39.9 42.3 28.3 26.5 51.6 53.4 11.7 11.1 weighting of the 6 and D2 values of the body's individual
3.89 70.48 1.017 42.6 41.9 16.5 17.0 54.0 53.5 11.4 n .6
3.82 61.65 1.034 41.4 40.5 8.9 9.5 52.8 52.2 11.4 11.7 soft tissues, which values lie along the curve ranging
4.24 6 .11 1 .037 44.2 44.3 8.6 8-5 56.5 56.6 12.3 12.3 between d, and d,. The intersection of the two curves
4.14 73.71 1.017 41.7 41.5 19.4 19.5 54-3 54.2 12.6 12.7 gives the weighted values of the water content and
4.43 87.56 1.006 46.0 49.1 28.0 25.7 59.6 61.9 13.6 12.8 go
4.16 73.65 1.025 43.1 45.1 16.8 15.4 56.9 58.3 13.8 13.2 density of the healthy body when free of fat and bone
4 t.42 93.531 1.005 46.9 52.5 31.8 27.6 61 .7 65.9 14.8 13.4 mineral. Note, when the water content is zero, the
.4.51 74.401 1.038 49.6 50.4 10.3 9.7 64. 1 64.7 14.5 14.3
3.51 74..9o1 (48.2 5. (52.3) 46.7 (65.7) (17.5 density, df, is that of neutral fat as shown by the inter-3.63 0,.i .99x14 . 5 . (5 3 67 6 .) 71.3 (t.)15.5 de

W,,, cept on the density axis.
2.72 53.67 1.05 28.6 17.0 36.7 8., Somi quantitative aspects are given (table i) under
2.85 56.27 1.0-0 33.7 32.7 14.3 151 42.0 41.2 8.3 8.5 headings which show that estimates of fat differ to the
2.83 58.801 1 .0098 3. 3

-  
17.0 17.5 41.8 4:39 8.4 92 extent by which there is variation between the measure-

2.99 61 .49 I.oo6 33.0 31.7 19.1 20.1 42.4 41.4 9.4 t9.8 ments of body water by either method (II, 32). This
3.25 68.051...0. 635.4 36.3 22.7 22.0 45.4 4 .1 also holds for M2, which is the size of the body less its
3. 5 63.6 1 o6 7.4 8. 1 48.9 1.5 bone mineral and fat. When, from the later, the meas-

in 30 Inen and women, on the basis of relation between M,, nI and W by ured weights of water are deducted, the M3 sizes usually
-1)o and HTO methods. Parentheses enclose results believed to be dubious agree to within a few tenths of a kilogram. Although the

because of possible error in W. t Using DI and W by HDO. I:l UsingDi an s W by HTO. esthetic concept of a youthful lean body is lacking, it is

interesting that M3 is like a dried-out, defatted mass of
Equations. The body weight consists of bone mineral, protein together with traces of body solutes, glycogen,

fat, water and a residual mass. M = m + F + W + etc. This mass in the 30 human beings tested necessarily
M3 . Other masses are defined as: Mi = M - m; M2 = has a mean density of 1.40, as shown in the preceding
M, - F; Mi = M2 - W. Having noted the density of report (5).
the whole body, the density of the body less bone In 24 of the subjects the 6 value, being the ratio of
mineral is clearly D, = (M - m)/(V - v) which can W to M2 (5), is similar with either the HDO or the HTO
be rewritten: methods. Among the entire 30 subjects the degree of

dDMI hydration is also similar, as judged from a mean 6
D = dM - Dm 0.784, with 0-6 = o.o16. These healthy men and women

therefore have a mean D2 value of I.o6i (eq. .3 (5))
Studies of isolated tissues showed that the major which is the density of the body less bone mineral and

constituents of the body resemble a physical system of fat. However, body density varies inversely with body

simple admixture. The following equation was derived water content (fig. 2) and appears to fluctuate in ac-

and verified: cordance with water intake and output. To show this,
let us double the us and let it operate about a body-

-51
6  . water size of 4 kg, whereupon 1-i.6 kg would be theF = NM1 ( D -. 793) - 0.740 W (2) fluctuation. Some would refuse this as being much too

large a draught, yet, during a single day twice this
where the numerical values of the constants are based quantity is usually drunk and taken with food. While
on the densities of fat, water and a dried, defatted re- qh boy yanan t vrg diywtrblnethe body maintains its average daily water balance, 6
sidual mass (5). could fluctuate between extremes of o.8i6 and 0.752

and cause D2 to range from 1.o5o to 1.071.
RESULTS

The observed densities and content of body water in D I S C U S S 1 0 N

30 human beings are plotted in figure I along the dashed Actual determinations of density, water and fat in
curve. When extended to the abscissa, this curve fails to tissues were shown to perinit the accurate estimation of
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ImIi. I. Showing, once effect of bone mineral is removed, that soft tissues ranging between the density of water and the density
a water:density system can be defined in terms of mean water of the so-called tissue solids.
content of the body's fat-free soft tissues. This water content of Flu. 2. Curve showing relationship between water content and
o.784 gm1/gin occurs at a fat-free, bone mineral-free density of body' density on the bone mineral-free, fat-free basis. 23 men,
.h(i gninml, which is the intersection with the curve of fat-free filled ciee; 7 women, circles.

fat from measurements of tissue density and water (-i). by variation in body water, as from drinking and eating.
The present results on human beings extend the tissue Ideally, when the densitometry has been completed the
studies and show that correction for the hioh density water tracer is then taken. Although more than 3 hours
of dry bone mineral (6) allows the body to match its often elapse before the HDO or HTO is thoroughly
soft tissues as to water, fat and solids. To predict a mixed, it is easy to state the weight of body water just
person's quantity of fat, therefore, requires measure- prior to taking the water tracer (i i). Behnke and Siri
mt'nts of bone mineral, body water and body density. (3) are believed to be the only others reporting all of
The measurements of water and clensitv should be done the necessary dimensions, including joint diameters.
at the same time to avoid fluctuations in density caused from x-ray films. Although they measured the body.

density and water at diflerent times when the boty -
50 weight was not the same, their 22 sailors can be shown
kg to have a mean 6 0.784 in' exact agreemrent with otir

suibjects. However, the variation is larger, as expected;
0a, being 0.029, is almost twice that presently observed.

40 _ It is of interest to compare the estimates of fat by the
U-present method with that using Siri's equation (7). As

shown in figure 3 the agreement is remarkably good in
(O healthy persons of either sex with quantities of fat in

30 uL kilograms ranging from 8 to 48. On the average, his
< method estimates 40 gn more fat than ours; the varia-

tion between the two methods has a or = 287 gm. Thus,

Sii's original simplifying deductions can be shown to20 hold throughout a wide range in variation of the bone

ln mineral: fat: water: solids of healthy persons. This
IE occurs despite his using 3 instead of 2.8 for the density

of bone mineral (6), 1.34 instead of 1.40 for the density
10 of tissue solids (5) and a ratio of 5/12 for bone mineral

to tissue solids.
It shotld be pointed out that M is so defined as to

PRESENT ESTIMATE OF FAT, kg include the soft tissue solids contained within the skeleton0 _ IiI _J10 20 30 40 50 (6), which amounts to several kilograms of dry, fat-free
solids. This lowers im/M2 from 5/I2, as implied by Sini,

FIG. 3. Sin's equation is based on an assumed constancy be- to Id3, as can be noted from table i. Is it also possible
tween bone mineral and protein, whereas in our equation an
actual estimate of bone mineral is introduced. However, good that bone mineral is a fairly uniform proportion of the
agreement occurs in the prediction of fat. fat-free body? Keys and Brozek (m4), in citing analyses
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of a few admittedly poor specimens of cadavers, were These studies were made during October 1956 in the Los

led to believe that about 7 /v of the fat-free body is Alamos Scientific Laboratory by arrangements approved by Dr.

ash. This agrees with the present results. The fat-free T. L. Shipman and Lt. Col. L. M. Hursh. Dr. W. II. Langham

body is L = M 2 + m = M:i - M2 + = M3 /(1 - 5) made available the excellent facilities of the Biomedical Research
-+- i = i/-y(i - 6) + in. Hence, m!L =,(1 - 6)/ Division. Their support of these studies is gratefully acknowledged.

+ y( - ) +here ni. Hece / L = 0337C. E. Crisp and P. E. Griffin performed numerous analyses of
[i + y(i - )). Where " = m/Ma = 0.337 and S = nitrogen for the calculation of lung volume at the moment of
W/M 2 = 0.784, the ratio of m/L = o.o679. Therefore, weighing under water. The IlTO measurements were completed
it is reasonalle to accept 6.8 % of the normally hydrated, by T. T. Trujillo during our stay in Los Alamos. The H)O meas-
fat-free body as being composed of bone mineral, realiz- urements were done later in Denver by A. D. Wentzel and P. L.
ing that the 2-o range lies between 5.7 and 7 .9 '/". Johnson.
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